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Overall Assessment 
Status: Fair 

Trends: 

10-Year Trend (2010-2020): Improving 

Long-term Trend (1995-2020): Improving 

Rationale: Median of a modified Index of Ecological Condition (IEC), an objective biotic indicator summarizing 
standardized observations of wetland breeding anurans (i.e., frogs and toads; Order Anura) in coastal wetlands (see 
Analysis section below for details), was 5.8 (out of 10) based on data from 2019-20, while the median IEC ranged 
from 3.3 to 6.5 from 1995-2020. IECs showed a significant increase of 4.2%/year over the past 10 years (2010-
2020). Note that a separate determination of status and trend was made for the Overall Assessment based on data 
from all of the individual lake basins, rather than averaging across the lake-by-lake assessments given below. IECs 
at coastal wetlands were notably lower throughout the western portion of Lake Ontario and Lake Erie, the southern 
portion of Lake Michigan, and the southern portion of Green Bay, Lake Michigan, where the overall footprint of 
human development is substantial compared with most of the rest of the lakes and where, generally, a mix of low 
and high IECs occurred. One exception being that low IECs occurred along parts of the Lake Superior shoreline, 
where the human footprint is relatively low, but anuran occurrence is more limited, probably due to natural 
environmental factors. 

Status and Trend assessment definitions are included following the Lake-by-Lake Assessment section. 

Lake-by-Lake Assessment 
Lake Superior 
Status: Fair 

10-Year Trend: Undetermined 

Long-term Trend: Undetermined 

Rationale: Median IEC for coastal wetlands based on anuran communities was 5.3 using data from 2019-2020 and 
ranged from 2.1 to 6.9 from 1995-2020. Although the landscape in the coastal zone of Lake Superior is generally 
non-agricultural and minimally-developed, the coastal wetlands of Lake Superior (with a few notable exceptions) 
are relatively small in area, tend to have lower productivity (bogs), and are ecologically quite different compared to 
the rest of the lakes. Being farthest north on the relatively unproductive Canadian Shield, they also experience a 
cooler climate compared to most of the more southern lakes, which may limit anuran distributions. These factors 
may account at least partially for some of the modest scores in coastal wetlands in Lake Superior compared with 
those from other lakes. 

Lake Michigan 
Status: Fair

Sub-Indicator: Coastal Wetland 
Amphibians 
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10-Year Trend: Undetermined 

Long-term Trend: Undetermined 

Rationale: Median IEC for coastal wetlands based on anuran communities was 6.1 based on data from 2019-2020 
and ranged from 1.2 to 6.5 from 1995-2020. Some of the highest quality coastal wetlands with respect to anurans 
occur in Lake Michigan, even though development and agricultural stressors are fairly strong in parts of the coastal 
zones of this lake. The lower IECs at coastal wetlands in the southern portion of the lake and in the southern portion 
of Green Bay compared to the rest of the lake is likely due to strong development-related stressors. 

Lake Huron (including St. Marys River) 
Status: Good 

10-Year Trend (2010-2020): Unchanging 

Long-term Trend: Undetermined 

Rationale: Median IEC for coastal wetlands based on anuran communities was 6.5 based on data from 2019-2020 
and ranged from 3.2 to 7.2 from 1995-2020. IECs did not significantly increase or decrease over the most recent 10 
years (2010-2020). Some of the highest quality coastal wetlands with respect to anurans occur in Lake Huron, even 
though development and agricultural stressors are fairly strong in parts of the coastal zones of this lake. 

Lake Erie (including St. Clair-Detroit River Ecosystem) 

Status: Fair 

10-Year Trend (2010-2020): Unchanging 

Long-term Trend (1995-2020): Unchanging 

Rationale: Median IEC for coastal wetlands based on anuran communities was 4.8 based on data from 2019-2020 
and ranged from 3.5 to 5.5 from 1995-2020. IECs did not significantly increase or decrease over the most recent 10 
years (2010-2020). IECs at coastal wetlands were notably lower throughout the western portion of the lake where 
the overall footprint of human development is substantial. Out of all of the lake basins, Lake Erie had the lowest 
median IEC in coastal wetlands, slightly lower than Lake Superior and Lake Ontario. 

Lake Ontario (including Niagara River and International section of the St. Lawrence River) 

Status: Fair 

10-Year Trend (2010-2020): Improving 

Long-term Trend (1995-2020): Improving 

Rationale: Median IEC for coastal wetlands based on anuran communities was 6.2 based on data from 2019-2020 
and ranged from 2.6 to 7.2 from 1995-2020. IECs significantly increased by 5.6%/year over the past 10 years 
(2010-2020). IECs at coastal wetlands were notably lower throughout the western portion of the lake where the 
overall footprint of human development is substantial. 

Status Assessment Definitions 
Standardized indices (IEC values/scores) range between 0 (Poor condition or most degraded) and 10 (Good 
condition or least degraded). Status will be determined based on median IEC in coastal wetlands in the most recent 
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year (for 2022 reporting, status is based on data from 2019-2020 because sample sizes were relatively low in 
2020) compared to percentiles based on data from all coastal wetlands in all years since and including 2011. 
Coverage of coastal wetlands throughout the Great Lakes has been best since 2011 with the implementation of the 
Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program (CWMP). Note that the values defining Poor, Fair, and Good 
below have changed since the previous report (Tozer et al. 2019) because of: 1) improved sensitivity of the metrics 
used to calculate the IEC since the last report for reflecting the true condition of a wetland and 2) more years of data 
used to calculate the values since the last report. 

Good: Most or all ecosystem components are in acceptable condition; IEC > 66th percentile (for 2022 reporting, IEC 
> 6.4). 

Fair: Some ecosystem components are in acceptable condition; 33rd percentile ≤ IEC ≤ 66th percentile (for 2022 
reporting, 4.4 ≤ IEC ≤ 6.4). 

Poor: Very few or no ecosystem components are in acceptable condition; IEC < 33rd percentile (for 2022 reporting, 
IEC < 4.4). 

Undetermined: Data are not available or are insufficient to assess condition of the ecosystem components. 

Trend Assessment Definitions 
Both regional and local wetland breeding anuran populations naturally fluctuate over time; therefore, several years 
of monitoring data with suitable geographic coverage throughout targeted areas will be required to detect all but 
the most dramatic trends. Interpretation of this sub-indicator may be improved if coupled with patterns observed in 
other wetland sub-indicators.  

The terms Improving, Unchanging, and Deteriorating were applied based on geometric mean rates of change 
(%/year) of a modified version of a standardized wetland breeding anuran-based index of ecosystem health, the 
Index of Ecological Condition or IEC (Howe et al. 2007a, 2007b), using equation 4 in Smith et al. (2014; see 
Analysis section below for details). The statistical significance of trends was assessed via parametric bootstrapping 
in R (R Core Team 2020) with package “boot” (Canty and Ripley 2013) and 1,000 bootstrap replicates. 
Bootstrapping in this manner was necessary to account for the varying precision of the beginning annual estimate 
and the ending annual estimate used to calculate each trend. For 10-year trends, the start year was 2010 and the 
end year was 2020, whereas for long-term trends, the start year was 1995 and the end year was 2020. The year 
2010 was chosen as the start year for 10-year trends because during 2010-2020 there are 10 possible transitions 
between years, which was taken to be most representative of the trend during the most recent decade (IUCN 
Standards and Petitions Committee 2019). Trend estimates with 95% confidence intervals that did not overlap zero 
were considered statistically significant. 

Improving: A statistically significant increase in IEC over the most recent 10 years. 

Unchanging: No statistically significant increase or decrease in IEC over the most recent 10 years. 

Deteriorating: A statistically significant decrease in IEC over the most recent 10 years. 

Undetermined: Data are not available or are insufficient to report on a trend. 
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Endpoints and/or Targets 
Endpoints will be established based on existing data. Alternative endpoints may be used based on historical records 
or expert opinion in certain instances as determined and justified by the authors. Endpoints for this sub-indicator 
were left undefined for the 2022 report due to uncertainty around the best way to calculate meaningful endpoints. 
Ongoing work by the authors will strive to develop useful endpoints.   

Sub-Indicator Purpose 
The purpose is to assess the status and trends of Great Lakes coastal wetland ecosystem health by directly 
measuring the composition and occurrence of wetland breeding anurans. The sub-indicator thereby infers the 
condition of coastal wetland habitat as it relates to the health of this ecologically and culturally important 
component of wetland communities. 

Ecosystem Objective 
Coastal wetlands provide critical habitat for various life stages of many wildlife species including anurans, which are 
known to be sensitive to environmental contamination and habitat degradation, and which provide an important 
element of food webs in the Great Lakes coastal zone (Knutson et al. 1999; Price et al. 2004, 2007; Gnass Giese et 
al. 2018). Conservation of remaining coastal wetlands and restoration of previously degraded or destroyed 
wetlands are vital components for restoring the Great Lakes ecosystem, and this sub-indicator can be used to report 
progress toward such an objective.  

This sub-indicator best supports work towards General Objective #5 of the 2012 Great Lakes Water Quality 
Agreement, which states that the Waters of the Great Lakes should “support healthy and productive wetlands and 
other habitats to sustain resilient populations of native species.” 

Measure 
Background —Wetland breeding anurans are influenced by the physical, chemical, and biological components of 
wetlands and surrounding landscapes. For example, the occurrence and/or reproductive success of multiple species 
in the Great Lakes basin decline as (1) wetland size decreases; (2) wetland habitat and natural cover in the 
surrounding landscape decrease or degrade in quality; and (3) pollution from pesticide, herbicide, and sediment 
runoff increases (Hecnar 1995; Hecnar and M’Closkey 1996, 1998; Bishop et al. 1999; Crosbie and Chow Fraser 
1999; Kolozsvary and Swihart 1999; Houlahan and Findlay 2003; Price et al. 2004; Brazner et al. 2007a, 2007b; 
Gagné and Fahrig 2007; Eigenbrod et al. 2008a, 2008b). Thus, the occurrence or abundance of sensitive wetland 
breeding anurans can be a valuable indicator of the health of wetlands and the surrounding landscape. 

Data—Several initiatives monitor Great Lakes wetland breeding anurans. One of the longest running is the Great 
Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program (GLMMP) coordinated by Birds Canada, which started in 1995 and has operated 
every year since then at coastal and inland wetlands throughout much of the Great Lakes basin (Tozer 2013, 2016, 
2020). Some of the previous reports for this sub-indicator are based solely on data from this ongoing broad scale 
program (e.g., Tozer 2014). From 2001 to 2005, the University of Minnesota Duluth’s Natural Resource Research 
Institute (NRRI) led an ambitious multi-institutional Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project (GLEI) aimed at 
assessing the overall biotic health of coastal wetlands in the U.S. portion of the Great Lakes (Howe et al. 2007a, 
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2007b; Hanowski et al. 2007a, 2007b). More recently, the CWMP, which is a partnership between USEPA and 
Central Michigan University, was initiated in 2011 and currently is scheduled to operate until at least 2025 
throughout both the U.S. and Canadian Great Lakes coastal zones (Uzarski et al. 2017). These projects/programs 
have somewhat different study designs, but rely on standardized, fixed duration point counts that can be adjusted 
to maximize cross-project compatibility. To garner large numbers of trained volunteer participants to achieve large 
sample sizes at relatively low cost, the GLMMP allows participants to select sample wetlands and sample points 
within them—a justifiable approach if one assumes that the sample locations are representative of wetlands across 
a region of interest. By contrast, GLEI and CWMP select sample wetlands via stratified random sampling and survey 
sample points within them via paid professional staff. Nonetheless, all of the projects/programs target wetlands 
dominated by non-woody emergent plants, such as cattails (Typha spp.) and sedges (e.g., Carex spp.), with sample 
points located within wetlands. In this report, the datasets listed above were brought together to generate a 
comprehensive analysis of the status and trend of Great Lakes coastal wetland breeding anurans and associated 
wetland health. 

Surveys—Anurans were sampled to an unlimited distance from a point (hereafter “sample point”) or up to 6 points 
located near the upland/wetland interface (shoreline) of a wetland depending on its size. Each sample point was 
surveyed for 3 minutes on three visits separated by at least 10 or 15 days during the main anuran breeding season, 
typically between late March and early July. Surveys occurred at night starting at least 0.5 hr after local sunset to 4.5 
hr after local sunset and only under weather conditions that were favourable for detecting all species present (no 
persistent or heavy precipitation; wind: Beaufort 0-3, 0-19 km/hr). The first survey in the season was conducted 
when night-time air temperature had reached > ~5°C, the second when > ~10°C had been reached, and the third 
when > ~17°C had been reached. With few exceptions, only shoreline locations were sampled due to night-time, 
over-water safety issues. The survey protocols of each of the projects were similar to the North American 
Amphibian Monitoring Program protocol (Weir et al. 2009, 2014).  

Analysis—Numerous methods are available for analyzing Great Lakes coastal wetland breeding anuran data. Some 
previous analyses for this report were based on the separate status and trend of the occurrence of 8 wetland 
breeding anuran species (e.g., Tozer 2014). Alternative approaches include various indices of wetland health, which 
combine data from suites of species (e.g., Chin et al. 2014). The latter approach is likely more objective and more 
practical for the purposes of State of the Great Lakes because it provides a single comprehensive metric that 
represents the collective responses of breeding anuran species to wetland condition. Multi-species metrics, like the 
widely used index of biotic integrity for fishes (Karr and Chu 1999) and the mean coefficient of conservatism for 
plants (Taft et al. 1997), are robust when they are tested against known stressor gradients and include enough 
species to allow calculations even if some species are absent due to extraneous factors. For example, a wide-
ranging resident species might go undetected because, by chance, all local individuals of that species happen to be 
absent or inactive within the survey plot during the sampling period. Similarly, a high quality wetland might be 
missing a species because of factors unrelated to habitat like a regional epidemic that affects individuals regardless 
of wetland condition.  

Developing a robust, multi-species ecological indicator of Great Lakes coastal wetlands based on anurans has been 
challenging for several reasons. First, only 12 species of anurans are found in the Great Lakes basin, and only 8 
species are widely encountered (Table 1). When one or only a few key species are present at a site, likelihood 
metrics like the Index of Ecological Condition (IEC; Howe et al. 2007a, 2007b, Gnass Giese et al. 2015, Jung et al. 
2020, and Howe et al. 2021) are often unstable and may provide misleading results. Second, large numbers of frogs 
and toads are often impossible to count during night time auditory surveys, so analyses are limited to 
presence/absence data or highly subjective estimates of abundance. Finally, all anuran species regularly found in 
Great Lakes coastal wetlands are native, and all are at least somewhat sensitive to habitat degradation. Some 
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species clearly are more vulnerable to human disturbance than others, but presence of any anuran species generally 
reflects positively on the quality of a wetland. 

We therefore developed a metric that is correlated with species richness (the number of anuran species), but 
“weights” species according to 1) their sensitivity to wetland disturbance and 2) their likelihood of occurrence and 
detection in the highest quality wetlands. Species weights were derived from parameters of a stressor response 
curve (biotic response [BR] function) representing each of the targeted anuran species, like the approach underlying 
the IEC (Howe et al. 2007a, 2007b, Gnass Giese et al. 2015). Our BR functions were based on a multivariate 
gradient representing wetland area and the “human footprint” impacts on the wetland, described in detail in the two 
paragraphs immediately below. These BR functions resemble the pre-determined coefficients of conservatism often 
used for plant species indicator metrics (Bourdaghs et al. 2006) except that, in this case, the BR functions represent 
an empirically derived functional response rather than a single number determined by experts.   

To generate BR functions, we assembled quantitative information for seven minimally correlated (-0.30 ≤ r ≤ 0.31) 
environmental stressors at 2,236 single-year CWMP point samples (i.e., the combined 1st, 2nd, and 3rd point counts 
during a given year at a given point) located within 616 coastal wetlands (Elliott 2019): 1) EmWetArea, the area of 
emergent, non-woody vegetation within 500 m of the point + ½ the emergent wetland area between 500-1,000 m; 
2) %Dev2km, the percent cover of developed land (industrial buildings, residential sites, golf courses, etc.) within 2 
km of the sample point (excluding open water); 3) %Crop2km, the percent cover of agricultural cropland within 2 
km of the sample point (excluding open water); 4) Roads2km, total meters of primary and secondary roads within 2 
km of the sample point; 5) %DevWatershed, the percent developed land within the watershed draining into the 
wetland; 6) %CropWatershed, the percent cropland within the watershed draining into the wetland; and 7) 
PopWatershed, total human population within the watershed. We note that the sizes of the buffers were based on 
the range of distances found to most influence anuran occurrence during previous research in the Great Lakes (Price 
et al. 2004). The watershed variables were calculated by Brazner et al. (2007a,b) as part of the GLEI project (Danz 
et al. 2005, 2007). We note that the two agricultural land cover variables (%Crop2km and %CropWatershed, r = -
0.01) and the two land development variables (%Dev2km and %DevWatershed, r = 0.02) were largely 
independent. We log-transformed variables when needed to improve normality and then conducted a Principal 
Components Analysis (PCA; McCune and Mefford 1999) to reduce the dimensionality of the multivariate dataset. 
The first 4 PCA axes explained 87% of the variation. Scores for these 4 axes were scaled from worst (most 
disturbed) to best (least disturbed) condition and summed to produce a raw index of environmental condition that 
approximates the “human footprint,” which was then converted to Cenv, an environmental condition score on a 0 to 
10 scale, where 0 represents the most disturbed and 10 the least disturbed.  

Each of the 2,236 single-year CWMP point samples were placed within bins of 15 points each (or 16 in the last 
case) with similar measures of environmental stress. In other words, the 15 sites with the worst “human footprint” 
scores were placed in the first bin, then the 15 sites with the next best “human footprint” scores were placed in the 
second bin, and so on, until the last of the 149 bins was reached, which contained the 16 sites with the very best 
“human footprint” scores. This created a new gradient of 149 bins, characterized by the mean “human footprint” 
score for the sites within each bin, ranging from most impacted (0) to least impacted (10). For each of eight anuran 
species or groups of anuran species, a BR function was estimated from the probabilities of occurrence in each of the 
149 bins (Figure 1a). The probability values were defined as the proportion of the 15 points where the species was 
detected during at least one survey at a sample point during a sample year. The environmental condition score for 
each bin was the mean value for the 15 points. The probabilities of occurrence for each species or species group 
across the binned environmental stress (“human footprint”) gradient can be described by a three-parameter 
function (µ = mean; σ = standard deviation; and h = scale factor) depicting a normal bell-shaped curve within the 
range of 0-10 (e.g., Gnass Giese et al. 2015). We used the best-fit parameters of the normal bell-shaped curve 
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(following the familiar normal probability density function, R function dnorm). The best-fit parameters were 
estimated by an R script (R Core Team 2020) using the nlminb function developed by Bates and Sarkar (Gay 1990). 
These BR functions (Figure 1a) provided the basis for scoring new sites based on the presence/absence of 8 
species/species groups (). Parameters of the best-fit mathematical function were estimated by computer iteration in 
R (R Core Team 2020) with package “iec” (https://github.com/ngwalton/iec).  

Our measure of coastal wetland condition based on anuran communities is a modified IEC (Howe et al. 2007a, 
2007b, Gnass Giese et al. 2015, Jung et al. 2020, and Howe et al. 2021), which for simplicity, is referred to as IEC in 
this report. Weights for each species were calculated as the product of two parameters: 1) the sensitivity of the 
species to wetland disturbance, calculated as the mean of the BR function 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖 and 2) the probability of occurrence or 
detection, calculated as the value of the BR function when the reference (environmental) gradient = 10 (𝑥𝑥(10)𝑖𝑖). The 
BR function mean (𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖) reflects the sensitivity of the species to the reference gradient; the more sensitive the species, 
the larger will be the mean. We limited the range of this parameter from 0 (least sensitive) to 10 (most sensitive), 
although the shape of BR functions might reflect normal distribution functions whose means extend beyond these 
limits (Gnass Giese et al. 2015). The second parameter (𝑥𝑥(10)𝑖𝑖) reflects the probability of encountering the species 
at the highest quality sites, influenced by the ubiquity (commonness) of the species and the probability of detecting 
individuals when the species is present. The IEC was calculated as the sum of the weights for all species present at 
the wetland during the three seasonal counts, scaled from 0 (when no species are present) to 10 (when all species 
are present): 

𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 = � �  
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝

𝑖𝑖=1

𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖 𝑥𝑥(10)𝑖𝑖 �∗ 10/𝑊𝑊𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 

𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖  = mean of the BR function for species 𝑖𝑖 

𝑥𝑥(10)𝑖𝑖 = value of the BR function at highest quality reference wetland (i.e., reference gradient = 10) for species 𝑖𝑖 

𝑊𝑊𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 = sum of weights of all species possible in the sampling region:  

�  
𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖𝑝𝑝𝑎𝑎𝑝𝑝

𝑖𝑖=1

𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖 𝑥𝑥(10)𝑖𝑖 

In all cases, IEC values range from 0 (most disturbed or lowest possible quality) to 10 (least disturbed or highest 
quality). See Figure 1 for a schematic representation of how our IEC was calculated. 

IECs for each sample point during a given year were based on species detected during one or more of the field 
visits. Basing IECs on species’ presence or absence (rather than abundance) is desirable because it minimizes the 
effects of differences in detectability. Next, the point-level IECs were averaged across all sample points within each 
wetland or wetland complex in each year, which standardizes wetlands containing differing numbers of sample 
points. Box-and-whisker plots of these wetland-level mean IECs for coastal wetlands in each basin and throughout 
the entire Great Lakes basin (hereafter “overall”) are reported in each year. These wetland-level means form the 
basis for the status and trend assessments. IEC metrics were also calculated for inland wetlands for comparison to 
the Great Lakes coastal wetlands but are not used for any assessments of status or trends. In addition, box-and-
whisker plots of wetland-level mean IECs for coastal wetlands in each basin and overall for the most recent years 
(2019-2020) are reported to illustrate current status. The most recent two years of data were used rather than the 
most recent year because sample sizes were relatively low in 2020. Density plots of wetland-level mean IECs for 
coastal and inland wetlands in each basin (but not inland for Lake Superior or Lake Michigan due to insufficient 
sample size) based on the most recent 5 years of data (2016-2020) are reported to illustrate variation in 
distributions. To further illustrate distributions, these same data for coastal wetlands are mapped throughout each 
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of the basins. In the calculations for the density plots and the map, wetland-level mean IEC values were averaged 
across years for wetlands that were sampled in multiple years using the most recent 5 years of data (2016-2020) to 
boost sample sizes. To better illustrate general patterns on the map, the point-to-raster tool in ArcGIS (ESRI 2013) 
was used to calculate mean values within 3,000 m cells, and the focal statistics tool was used on the resulting 
means to calculate average values within a 2-cell circular window, which is referred to as “smoothed IEC.” Values 
within 3,000 m cells and a 2-cell circular window were used because through trial and error these values produced 
maps with desired visual resolution. 

Ecological Condition 
Data coverage—The dataset available for scoring sites consisted of mean annual wetland-level IECs based on 
58,602 point counts conducted at 5,087 sample points in 1,850 wetlands over 26 years from 1995-2020 
throughout coastal and inland areas of the Great Lakes basin (Figure 2). The number of years that each wetland 
was surveyed varied from 1 to 26, with a mean of 3.7 ± 3.9 (SD). Spatial patterns among locations of sampled 
points were due mainly to natural variation in the distribution of Great Lakes coastal wetlands and differences in 
observer participation in the long running, broad scale GLMMP (Figure 2). The majority of the surveyed wetlands 
were coastal (n = 1,182; 64%) rather than inland (n = 668; 36%) because both the GLEI and CWMP projects focus 
entirely on coastal wetlands, whereas the GLMMP surveys both coastal and inland wetlands (Figure 2).  

The number of coastal and inland wetlands surveyed per year (274 ± 123 [mean ± SD]) ranged from 113 (1995) to 
450 (2015), with only 208 wetlands surveyed in 2020 due to complications from COVID-19. Substantially more 
wetlands were surveyed from 2011 and onwards due to the CWMP operating during those years (Figure 3). 
Annual coverage was also higher in Lake Erie and Lake Ontario compared to the upper Great Lakes mostly because 
GLMMP coverage is more extensive in the lower lakes, and annual coverage was higher at coastal compared to 
inland wetlands (Figure 3). The number of wetlands available for surveys also varied depending on location, as 
some sections of the Great Lakes shoreline naturally have no, or almost no, wetlands.  

Overall—Median IEC in coastal wetlands in the Great Lakes overall ranged from 3.3 (2000) to 6.5 (2020) from 
1995-2020, significantly increased by 4.2%/year (3.1, 5.3) [lower, upper 95% confidence limits] over the past 10 
years (2010-2020; Table 2, Figure 4), and was 5.8 (out of 10) based on data from 2019-20 (Figure 5). Based on 
these patterns, the status of coastal wetland health based on anuran communities in the Great Lakes overall is Fair 
and the trend is Improving. By contrast, IECs at inland wetlands showed little change across years (Table 2; Figure 
4, 7). IECs at coastal wetlands were notably lower throughout the western portion of Lake Ontario and Lake Erie, 
the southern portion of Lake Michigan, and the southern portion of Green Bay, Lake Michigan (Gnass Giese et al. 
2018) where the human development footprint is substantial (Bourgeau-Chavez et al. 2015) compared with most 
of the rest of the lakes where, generally, a mix of low and high IECs occurred (Figure 6). One exception being that 
low IECs occurred along parts of the Lake Superior shoreline, where the human footprint is relatively low 
(Bourgeau-Chavez et al. 2015), although anuran occurrence is likely more limited in these locations due to natural 
environmental factors. The status and trend of coastal wetlands in the Great Lakes overall are the same as in the 
last report (Tozer et al. 2019). 

Lake Superior—Median IEC in coastal wetlands ranged from 2.1 (1997) to 6.9 (2016) from 1995-2020 (Figure 4) 
and was 5.3 based on data from 2019-20 (Figure 5). For this report, it was concluded that there was not enough 
information to perform reliable statistical significance testing for trends. Based on these patterns, the status of 
coastal wetland health based on anuran communities in Lake Superior is Fair, and the trend is Undetermined. 
Similar patterns appeared to occur at inland wetlands in the Lake Superior watershed, although it was concluded 
that sample sizes were too low to be certain (Figures 4, 7). Although the landscape in the coastal zone of Lake 
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Superior is generally non-agricultural and minimally-developed (Bourgeau-Chavez et al. 2015), the coastal 
wetlands of Lake Superior (with a few notable exceptions) are relatively small in area, tend to have lower 
productivity (bogs), and are ecologically quite different compared to the rest of the lakes (Mayer et al. 2004). Being 
farthest north on the relatively unproductive Canadian Shield, they also experience a cooler climate compared to 
most of the more southern lakes (Crins et al. 2009), which may limit anuran distributions (Hecnar 2004). These 
factors may account at least partially for some of the modest scores in coastal wetlands in Lake Superior compared 
with those from other lakes. 

Since the last report, the status of coastal wetlands in Lake Superior has changed from Good to Fair. The difference 
in status may be due to improved sensitivity of the metrics used to calculate the IEC since the last report for 
reflecting the true condition of a wetland or other factors (see discussion below for further explanation). 

Lake Michigan—Median IEC in coastal wetlands ranged from 1.2 (2000) to 6.5 (2020) from 1995-2020 (Figure 4) 
and was 6.1 based on data from 2019-20 (Figure 5). For this report, we concluded that there was not enough 
information to perform reliable statistical significance testing for trends. Based on these patterns, the status of 
coastal wetland health based on anuran communities in Lake Michigan is Fair, and the trend is Undetermined. 
Somewhat contrasting patterns appeared to occur at inland wetlands in the Lake Michigan watershed, although it 
was concluded that sample sizes were too low to be certain (Figure 4, 7). Some of the highest quality coastal 
wetlands with respect to anurans occur in Lake Michigan, even though development and agricultural stressors are 
fairly strong in parts of the coastal zones of this lake (Figure 4-7; Allan et al. 2013, Bourgeau-Chavez et al. 2015). 
The lower IECs at coastal wetlands in the southern portion of the lake and in the southern portion of Green Bay 
compared to the rest of the lake are likely due to strong development-related stressors (Figure 6; Allan et al. 2013, 
Bourgeau-Chavez et al. 2015). 

Since the last report, the status of coastal wetlands in Lake Michigan has changed from Good to Fair. The difference 
in status may be due to improved sensitivity of the metrics used to calculate the IEC since the last report for 
reflecting the true condition of a wetland or other factors (see discussion below for further explanation). 

Lake Huron (including St. Marys River)—Median IEC in coastal wetlands ranged from 3.2 (2001) to 7.2 (2013) 
from 1995-2020, did not significantly increase or decrease over the past 10 years (Table 2, Figure 4), and was 6.5 
based on data from 2019-20 (Figure 5). Based on these patterns, the status of coastal wetland health based on 
anuran communities in Lake Huron is Good, and the trend is Unchanging. By contrast, IECs at inland wetlands 
showed little change across years (Table 2; Figure 4, 7). Some of the highest quality coastal wetlands with respect 
to anurans occur in Lake Huron, even though development and agricultural stressors are fairly strong in parts of the 
coastal zones of this lake (Figure 4-7; Allan et al. 2013, Bourgeau-Chavez et al. 2015). The status and trend of 
coastal wetlands in Lake Huron are the same as in the last report (Tozer et al. 2019). 

Lake Erie (including St. Clair-Detroit River Ecosystem)—Median IEC in coastal wetlands ranged from 3.5 (2008) to 
5.5 (2002) from 1995-2020, did not significantly increase or decrease over the past 10 years (Table 2, Figure 4), 
and was 4.8 based on data from 2019-20 (Figure 5). Based on these patterns, the status of coastal wetland health 
based on anuran communities in Lake Erie is Fair, and the trend is Unchanging. A similar trend occurred at inland 
wetlands in the Lake Erie watershed (Table 2; Figures 4, 7). IECs at coastal wetlands were notably lower throughout 
the western portion of the lake (Figure 6) where the human development footprint is substantial (Bourgeau-Chavez 
et al. 2015). Out of all of the lake basins, Lake Erie had the lowest median IEC in coastal wetlands, being only 
slightly worse than Lake Superior and Lake Ontario (Figures 5-7). 

Since the last report, the status of coastal wetlands in Lake Erie has changed from Poor to Fair. The difference in 
status may be due to improved sensitivity of the metrics used to calculate the IEC since the last report for reflecting 
the true condition of a wetland or other factors (see discussion below for further explanation). 
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Lake Ontario (including Niagara River and International section of the St. Lawrence River)—Median IEC in 
coastal wetlands ranged from 2.6 (1995) to 7.2 (2013) from 1995-2020, significantly increased by 5.6%/year (3.7, 
7.5) [lower, upper 95% confidence limits] over the past 10 years (2010-2020) (Table 2, Figure 4), and was 6.2 
based on data from 2019-20 (Figure 5). Based on these patterns, the status of coastal wetland health based on 
anuran communities in Lake Ontario is Fair, and the trend is Improving. By contrast, IECs at inland wetlands showed 
little change across years (Table 2; Figures 4, 7). IECs at coastal wetlands were notably lower throughout the 
western portion of the lake (Figure 6) where the human development footprint is substantial (Bourgeau-Chavez et 
al. 2015). The status and trend of coastal wetlands in Lake Ontario are the same as in the last report (Tozer et al. 
2019). 

Discussion—Throughout the Great Lakes basin, the current status of coastal wetland health based on wetland 
breeding anurans is Fair, with the current status of Lake Huron being Good, and Lake Superior, Lake Michigan, Lake 
Erie, and Lake Ontario being Fair (Note that a separate determination of status and trend was made for the Overall 
Assessment based on data from all of the individual lake basins, rather than averaging across the lake-by-lake 
assessments). In addition, it was found that coastal IECs located towards the Poor end of the ecological condition 
gradient are more common in the western portion of Lake Ontario and Lake Erie; the southern portion of Lake 
Michigan; the southern portion of Green Bay, Lake Michigan; and in parts of Lake Superior compared to elsewhere 
throughout the Great Lakes (Figure 6). The low IECs are probably due to greater anthropogenic stress from 
agriculture, development, and perhaps wetland loss in Lake Michigan south of the Canadian Shield and in all of Lake 
Erie and Lake Ontario compared to elsewhere (Allan et al. 2013, Bourgeau-Chavez et al. 2015, Danz et al. 2007, 
Niemi et al. 2009). By contrast, the low IECs in parts of Lake Superior are likely mostly due to many of the wetlands 
being relatively small in area, tending to have lower productivity (bogs), and being ecologically quite different 
compared to the rest of the lakes. Despite the predominantly Fair status throughout the Great Lakes basin, some 
high quality coastal wetlands are still present in all of the Great Lakes (Figures 4-7). By illustrating and documenting 
differences in wetland health, the analysis provides a unique baseline for assessing long-term changes in wetland 
quality and for quantifying the success of restoration efforts in individual wetlands, regions, and the entire Great 
Lakes basin. A more detailed analysis of species’ responses to individual stressors is available but is beyond the 
scope of this report. Instead, the condition of wetlands based on a multivariate “human footprint” stressor that 
incorporates measures of seven stressor variables (including development, agriculture, human population density) 
was reported. 

Throughout the Great Lakes basin, coastal wetland health based on wetland breeding anurans significantly 
increased over the past 10 years (2009-2019), with non-significant positive trends in most individual lake basins 
during the same period (Table 2, Figure 4). The cause of recent increases in IECs is unclear, although it may be at 
least partially related to increased survey coverage in coastal wetlands following the implementation of the CWMP 
starting in 2011 (Figure 3). As the monitoring and sophistication of the IEC analysis program matures, we anticipate 
that our understanding of the inherent variability of wetland anuran species will improve over time. 

Alternatively, the recent improvement in coastal IECs over the past 10 years may be at least partially due to real 
improvement in coastal wetland condition. An index of water quality significantly improved across 22 wetlands 
along the Canadian shore of Lake Ontario between 2003 and 2014 (Croft-White et al. 2017). The improvement in 
water quality, which is indicative of concurrent improvement in wetland breeding anuran habitat (Boyer and Grue 
1995, Bishop et al. 1999, Macecek and Grabas 2011), may have also contributed to the increasing coastal wetland 
breeding anuran IECs that were observed in Lake Ontario and perhaps elsewhere over the same period. 

In addition to assessing status and trend of the health of coastal wetlands, status and trend of inland wetlands were 
examined for comparison (Table 2; Figure 4, 7). Due to differences in sample sizes, the ability to compare coastal 
and inland wetlands was best for Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, whereas it was more limited for the other lake basins. 
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It is worth noting that patterns in IECs tended to differ between coastal and inland wetlands. In general, where and 
when IECs in coastal wetlands increased or decreased, there were no corresponding changes in IECs at inland 
wetlands (Table 2, Figure 4). Thus, wetland health as represented by wetland breeding anurans may be responding 
to different intensities of stressors in coastal versus inland wetlands within certain watersheds. This idea is 
supported by previous analyses using only the GLMMP dataset, which showed that occupancy of certain wetland 
breeding anuran species was different at coastal wetlands compared to inland wetlands (Tozer 2013, 2020). Thus, 
continued sampling of both coastal and inland wetlands throughout the Great Lakes basin will be useful for 
generating a more complete understanding of the health of wetlands based on birds throughout the entire Great 
Lakes watershed. 

The overall Fair status and Improving trend reported for coastal wetlands throughout the Great Lakes basin 
contrasts with some of the previous reports for this sub-indicator (Tozer 2014, Tozer et al. 2017). The differences 
are at least partially due to differences in sampling. Some of the previous reports were based predominantly on data 
from the southern portion of the Great Lakes basin due to reliance on the mostly southern GLMMP dataset. The 
current report provides a more balanced assessment throughout the entire Great Lakes basin by bringing GLMMP 
data together with data from the southern and northern GLEI and CWMP projects. Nevertheless, the patterns 
reported here are based on a comprehensive IEC metric, which represents the collective responses of 8 wetland 
breeding anuran species or groups of species to wetland condition. Yet at least one species, the Western Chorus 
Frog, has experienced long-term declines in occupancy in the southern portion of the Great Lakes (e.g., Tozer 2013, 
2020). This species may be responding to environmental stressors in species-specific ways, warranting unique 
actions or presenting unique opportunities for restoration to improve wetland health.  

Linkages 
Coastal wetland breeding anurans are influenced by numerous local and landscape-level characteristics, some of 
which are monitored by other State of the Great Lakes sub-indicators. For instance, coastal wetland breeding 
anurans are known to be influenced by water levels (Gnass Giese et al. 2018). Thus, the Coastal Wetland 
Amphibians sub-indicator can be expected to co-vary with the Water Levels sub-indicator, and in turn, with 
climate-related impacts that indirectly affect water levels, such as the Surface Water Temperatures, Ice Cover, and 
Precipitation Amounts sub-indicators. By contrast, we note that we saw little evidence within individual lake basins 
or overall across the entire Great Lakes basin for an effect of changing lake levels on IECs for coastal wetlands 
based on anuran communities. For instance, coastal IECs based on breeding anurans changed very little during the 
period of rapid lake level rise from 2013 to 2018 (Figure 4; mean increase in lake level from 2013-2018: 0.16-0.97 
m depending on the lake; Hohman et al. 2021) (see Water Levels Sub-Indicator for further details including 
historical context back to 1918). We did, however, observe far fewer anurans at some wetlands where water levels 
were especially high; uncovering why lake levels influence anuran occurrence at some scales and not others is an 
area for future research. 

In addition, timing of breeding of wetland anurans can be influenced by altered temperatures due to climate change 
(Walpole et al. 2012), although whether this influence results in changes in anuran occurrence and abundance is 
unknown, so it may be possible that the Coastal Wetland Amphibians sub-indicator can be expected to directly co-
vary with the Surface Water Temperatures sub-indicator. As well, coastal wetland breeding anurans are influenced 
by various water pollutants, particularly nitrates (e.g., Rouse et al. 1999). Thus, the Coastal Wetland Amphibians 
sub-indicator can be expected to co-vary with all of the Toxic Chemicals and Nutrients sub-indicators. The Coastal 
Wetland Amphibians sub-indicator can also be expected to co-vary with sub-indicators that track the extent and 
spatial arrangement of wetland breeding anuran habitat (e.g., Coastal Wetlands: Extent and Composition, Aquatic 
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Habitat Connectivity) and prey (Coastal Wetland Invertebrate; Coastal Wetland Fish). And finally, the occurrence of 
multiple species of anurans is known to be lower in developed and urban landscapes (Price et al. 2004, 2007), as 
reflected in the pattern of IECs based on anuran communities presented here (Figure 6). Thus, the Coastal Wetland 
Amphibians sub-indicator can be expected to co-vary with the Human Population sub-indicator.  

Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK), Citizen Science and Other 
Bodies of Knowledge  
The tremendous power to report robust status and trends for this sub-indicator are made possible by large sample 
sizes and extensive survey coverage accomplished mainly by two ongoing broad-scale anuran monitoring programs 
operating throughout the Great Lakes. The GLMMP, which draws upon the dedication and skills of hundreds of 
volunteer surveyors annually, provided much of the data used here from 1995 to 2011, as well as all of the inland 
data used for comparison to coastal wetlands (Tozer 2013, 2020). The CWMP has provided much needed 
expansion of coverage in coastal wetlands particularly in the northern portion of the Great Lakes since 2011 
(Uzarski et al. 2017). Ongoing support of both of these programs will ensure that these quality data continue to be 
available for understanding the condition of the health of the Great Lakes ecosystem. 

Assessing Data Quality  

Data Characteristics  Agree Neutral or 
Unknown 

Disagree Not 
Applicable 

Data are documented, validated, or quality-
assured by a recognized agency or organization X    

Data are from a known, reliable and respected 
generator of data and are traceable to original 
sources 

X    

Geographic coverage and scale of data are 
appropriate to the Great Lakes basin X    

Data obtained from sources within the U.S. are 
comparable to those from Canada 

X    

Uncertainty and variability in the data are 
documented and within acceptable limits for this 
sub-indicator report 

X    

Data used in assessment are openly available and 
accessible Yes 

Data can be found here:  
CWMP and GLEI: https://www.
greatlakeswetlands.org/Home.vbhtml 
GLMMP: https://www.birdscanada.org/
birdmon/default/main.jsp  
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Data Limitations 
This sub-indicator focuses on anurans because they are more readily detected than other amphibians. Other 
amphibian species, such as salamanders, are not surveyed. Nonetheless, monitoring results for anurans likely 
provide an indication of habitat suitability for other amphibians dependent on similar habitats.  

This sub-indicator may be more powerful if evaluated as part of an overall analysis of biological communities of 
Great Lakes coastal wetlands and nearshore aquatic systems. This can be done by considering the coastal wetland 
sub-indicators in combination, because they function and indicate anthropogenic disturbance at different spatial 
and temporal scales, and have varying resolution of detection. However, the geographic scale of disturbance for 
coastal wetland breeding anurans is not yet determined, nor is the resolution for detecting ecosystem health. This is 
a fruitful area for further development. 

Great Lakes coastal wetlands are diverse. Some are protected; some are open to the lake. Some are associated with 
river mouths, others are not. Additional variation is imposed by underlying geomorphology and climate differences 
across different regions. This variation in wetland types carries over to influence anurans. Thus, the most powerful 
data for estimating anuran-based indices of ecosystem health at broad scales, such as across individual Great Lakes 
basins, are those collected via spatially-balanced randomized experimental designs, which account for and capture 
the variation. Most, but not all, of the existing wetland breeding anuran datasets suitable for use with this sub-
indicator address these sampling issues in their experimental designs, although there is room for improvement.  

Additional Information 
Over half of all Great Lakes coastal wetlands have been lost or changed by human activities and many remaining 
coastal wetlands suffer from anthropogenic stressors, such as nutrient and sediment loading, fragmentation, 
invasive species, shoreline alteration, and water-level control, as documented by a binational Great Lakes-wide 
mapping and attribution project (Albert and Simonson, 2004; Ingram and Potter, 2004). Such wetland loss and 
stress are especially apparent in certain portions of the Great Lakes basin (Allan et al. 2013, Bourgeau-Chavez et al. 
2015). Indeed, it was found that IECs based on anuran community data were especially poor at coastal wetlands 
throughout the western portion of Lake Ontario and Lake Erie, the southern portion of Lake Michigan, and the 
southern portion of Green Bay, Lake Michigan, where stress due to human development is substantial. 

One approach to identify appropriate actions and opportunities to improve the health of coastal wetlands is to 
identify factors that are positively associated with the occurrence of anuran species. Factors related to increased 
probability of occurrence then translate into actions and opportunities that will help increase occurrence of declining 
species and ultimately improve wetland health. This approach has been completed using the GLEI component of the 
larger dataset analyzed in this report. Using step-wise logistic regression models and data from 279 GLEI point 
counts conducted at 93 sample points, Price et al. (2004) identified important local, wetland, and landscape-scale 
factors influencing occupancy of five wetland breeding anuran species in coastal wetlands throughout U.S. portion 
of Lake Michigan and Lake Huron. The results of the study suggest that most wetland-breeding anuran species 
benefit from landscape factors such as conserving, restoring, or creating wetlands surrounded by limited urban land 
use and increased forest cover. In addition, individual or smaller groups of species also benefit from conserving, 
restoring, or creating robust-emergent-dominated but interspersed, Phragmites-free wetlands surrounded by 
higher proportions of wetland cover in the surrounding landscape. Rouse et al. (1999) found that nitrate runoff into 
Great Lakes wetlands was high enough to cause sub-lethal effects in amphibians in 20% of widespread samples 
and recommended that natural vegetated buffer strips around wetlands could help mitigate the effects. These 
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actions will help promote occupancy among anuran species, which will also ultimately help improve associated 
coastal wetland health across the southern portion of the Great Lakes basin. 

The status and trend assessment of coastal wetland health based on wetland breeding anurans is based on BR 
functions developed using CWMP data only (since landscape variables were readily available for CWMP sites). The 
BR functions were also developed based on information from multiple stressor gradients related to development, 
agriculture, and human population density. The ability of the IEC to capture the health of coastal wetlands based on 
anuran data might be improved by expanding the development of the BR functions to include all of the wetland 
breeding anuran data that are available from the GLMMP, GLEI, and CWMP projects. The performance of the IEC 
might also be improved by incorporating other known wetland breeding anuran stressors in the development of BR 
functions, particularly within-wetland attributes like relative dominance of invasive plant species. These ideas are 
fruitful areas for future expansion. 

Three large wetland breeding anuran datasets were brought together, specifically the GLMMP, GLEI, and CWMP 
project datasets to perform the analyses summarized in this report. This provided tremendous analytical power at 
many different scales compared to using only one of the datasets. However, it was evident that the combined 
dataset is deficient in information from healthy wetlands. Future collection of anuran data from wetlands located 
towards the pristine end of the degraded-pristine gradient might improve the performance of the IEC. 
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Figure 2. Map of wetlands surveyed for anurans. Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes 
Environmental Indicator Project, Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program 

Figure 3. Number of wetlands surveyed for anurans per year. Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great 
Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program 

Figure 4. Temporal trends in IECs. Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental 
Indicator Project, Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program 

Figure 5. Distribution of IECs in 2019-2020. Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes 
Environmental Indicator Project, Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program 

Figure 6. Map of IECs. Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, 
Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program 

Figure 7. Density plots of IECs. Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental 
Indicator Project, Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program 
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Table 1. Wetland anuran species and groups of species (n = 8) used to generate biotic response functions for 
calculating the Index of Ecological Condition (IEC) as an estimate of the health of Great Lakes wetlands. Source: 
Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, Great Lakes Coastal Wetland 
Monitoring Program.  

No. Taxon Species (scientific name) 

1 American Toad American Toad (Anaxyrus americanus) 

2 Bullfrog Bullfrog (Rana catesbeianus) 

3 Gray Treefrog Eastern Gray Treefrog (Hyla versicolor), Cope's Gray Treefrog (Hyla 
chrysoscelis) 

4 Chorus Frog Boreal Chorus Frog (Pseudacris maculata), Western Chorus Frog 
(Pseudacris triseriata)  

5 Green Frog Green Frog (Rana clamitans) 

6 Northern Leopard 
Frog 

Northern Leopard Frog (Rana pipiens) 

7 Spring Peeper Spring Peeper (Pseudacris crucifer) 

8 Wood Frog Wood Frog (Rana sylvaticus) 
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Table 2. Long-term (1995-2020) and 10-year (2010-2020) trends in median Index of Ecological Condition (IEC) 
throughout coastal and inland wetlands of the entire Great Lakes (overall) and within each basin (e.g., Superior). 
Shown are geometric mean rates of change (Trend: %/year) based on differences between the first and last year in 
the trend, along with “lower” and “upper” 95% confidence limits. Instances where sample sizes were too low to 
calculate reliable trends are shown with dashes. Trends calculated using equation 4 in Smith et al. (2014) with 
1,000 bootstrap replicates. Statistically significant trends are shown in bold, based on confidence intervals that do 
not overlap zero. Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, 
Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program. 

  
Wetland type Basin Start year End year Trend Lower Upper 

Coastal Overall 1995 2020 1.9 1.2 2.5 

Coastal Overall 2009 2020 4.2 3.1 5.3 

Coastal Superior 1995 2020 – – – 

Coastal Superior 2009 2020 – – – 

Coastal Huron 1995 2020 – – – 

Coastal Huron 2009 2020 1.3 -1.5 4.2 

Coastal Michigan 1995 2020 – – – 

Coastal Michigan 2009 2020 – – – 

Coastal Erie 1995 2020 0.7 -0.4 1.8 

Coastal Erie 2009 2020 2.1 -0.5 4.6 

Coastal Ontario 1995 2020 3.1 1.9 4.3 

Coastal Ontario 2009 2020 5.6 3.7 7.5 

Inland Overall 1995 2020 -0.8 -1.3 -0.2 

Inland Overall 2009 2020 -0.6 -1.9 0.7 

Inland Superior 1995 2020 – – – 

Inland Superior 2009 2020 – – – 

Inland Huron 1995 2020 -0.2 -1 0.6 

Inland Huron 2009 2020 1.1 -1.7 3.9 

Inland Michigan 1995 2020 – – – 

Inland Michigan 2009 2020 – – – 

Inland Erie 1995 2020 -1.1 -2.4 0.2 

Inland Erie 2009 2020 -1.4 -4.3 1.4 

Inland Ontario 1995 2020 -0.6 -1.6 0.4 

Inland Ontario 2009 2020 -0.5 -2.3 1.2 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the steps required to calculate the Index of Ecological Condition (IEC) in this 
report based on anuran data from coastal wetlands throughout the Great Lakes basin. For each of 8 anuran species 
or groups of species (see Table 1 for details), a biotic response function (A) depicting the species’ probability of 
occurrence as a function of a combined “human footprint” variable (Environmental condition) based on wetland 
area, development, agriculture, and human population density (0 = Poor condition, 10 = Good condition) was used 
to calculate the species’ sensitivity to wetland disturbance and likelihood of occurrence / detection (B), which were 
then multiplied together and scaled out of 10 to derive the species’ weight for use in generating IECs for particular 
wetlands. For example, a wetland where only Green Frog was present received an IEC of 2.4; a wetland where 
Green Frog and Spring Peeper were present received an IEC of 4.5; and a wetland where all 8 species were present 
received an IEC of 10. Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, 
Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program.  
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Figure 2. Wetlands surveyed for anurans from 1995-2020 throughout the Great Lakes basin for the purpose of 
estimating anuran-based indices of wetland health. Shown are wetlands as a function of the number of years that 
each wetland was surveyed (top) and as a function of coastal versus inland (bottom). Note that coastal wetlands (n 
= 1,164) far outnumber inland wetlands (n = 660), although this does not appear to be the case due to tightly 
overlapping symbols. Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, 
Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program.  
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Figure 3. Number of wetlands surveyed for anurans per year from 1995-2020 throughout the Great Lakes basin for 
the purpose of estimating anuran-based indices of wetland health. Shown are wetlands surveyed as a function of 
the entire Great Lakes basin (overall) and each individual lake basin for coastal and inland wetlands. Source: Great 
Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, Great Lakes Coastal Wetland 
Monitoring Program.  
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Figure 4. Temporal trends in the Index of Ecological Condition (IEC) based on anuran community data from 1995-
2020 throughout the entire Great Lakes basin (overall) and each individual lake basin for coastal (blue) and inland 
(orange) wetlands. Shown are box-and-whisker plots of wetland-level means in each year along with loess 
smoother lines of best fit (solid black lines). Whiskers represent 1.5 times the inter-quartile range; dots are outliers. 
Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, Great Lakes Coastal 
Wetland Monitoring Program.  
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Figure 5. Distribution of the Index of Ecological Condition (IEC) based on anuran community data in 2019-2020 
throughout the entire Great Lakes basin (overall) and each individual lake basin for coastal wetlands. Shown are 
box-and-whisker plots of wetland-level means. Whiskers represent 1.5 times the inter-quartile range; dots are 
outliers. Vertical dashed grey lines show defining values for Poor, Fair, and Good status. Source: Great Lakes Marsh 
Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring 
Program.  
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Figure 6. Index of Ecological Condition (IEC) throughout coastal wetlands of the Great Lakes based on anuran 
community data from the past 5 years (2016-2020). Shown are smoothed wetland-level mean IEC values, 
averaged across years for wetlands that were sampled in multiple years. To smooth the data, the point-to-raster 
tool in ArcGIS was used to calculate mean values within 3,000 m cells, and the focal statistics tool was used on the 
resulting means to calculate average values within a 2-cell circular window, which is referred to as “smoothed IEC.” 
The most recent 5 years of data were used to boost sample sizes. Defining values for colours correspond to Poor, 
Fair, and Good status. Source: Great Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, 
Great Lakes Coastal Wetland Monitoring Program.  
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Figure 7. Density plots of the Index of Ecological Condition (IEC) based on anuran community data from the past 5 
years (2016-2020) throughout the entire Great Lakes basin (overall) and each individual lake basin for coastal and 
inland wetlands. Shown are plots based on wetland-level mean IEC values, averaged across years for wetlands that 
were sampled in multiple years. Inland data for Superior are not shown due to small sample sizes. Source: Great 
Lakes Marsh Monitoring Program, Great Lakes Environmental Indicator Project, Great Lakes Coastal Wetland 
Monitoring Program. 
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